
be pleased to give estimates 
we guarantee all our work. 

GRAF 
aad Undertaking. 

$50,000.00 
$12,000.00 

We solieit your Banking busi- 
ness, and will pay you three per 
eend, interest per snnam for money 
jeft on Certificate of Deposit or 

- Bavings Account. 

The department of savings is a 

BH. N. SAWTELLE, 
Cashier. 

  

Aas aA Murrello's Printing Office, Sayre, 

Subestiption, $3.00 por year; 15 cents 

Advartising rates reasonable, snd made 
on 

Entered 8 Socond-ctus matter May 

I the news that's fit to print” 

TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1906. 

  

  

INPOSSBE 10 TELL 
~ Just When the Judges Will An- 

~  nounce the Winners of the 

PS Khdrus & Co. Word- 

Building Contest 

Just at prescat it will be an im 
possibility to announce when the 
judges of the DS. Andrus & Co 
“word building contest” will be 
able to complete their task and tell 

. who will be the winners. In keep 

ing with the reliability of the firm 

they have selected the most com- 
. petent judges possible. Mrs. Geo. 
Archibald Palmer, a literary wom- 
an of note, one of Elmira’s most 

prominent attorneys, and a repre~ 

‘sentative editor constitute the staff 
~ Lists have been coming in far be- 

the most sanguine expecta- 
tions of D. S. Andrus & Co. The 
winner of the first prize will surely 
receive the $45000 D. S Andrus 
& Co. cabinet grand upright piano, 
and the second largest list will get 
the $35000 Doylemarx concert 
grand upright piano. So many are 

also inquiring about the D. S. An 
drus & Co. casy payment system. 

_ This plan was originated by them 

_ to enable the working man who 
could not afford to pay cash for a 
piano to have the best of music in 
the home. By this system D S 
Andrus & Co. practically loan pa 
troms the money to purchase pianos 
without paying interest. It is a 
great opportunity to own a piano. 

Besides, D. S. Andrus & Co. give 

free with each piano a stool, scarf, | *8i 3 
music book, one year's tuning, an 

absolute guarantee, and all delivery 
_ charges. 

The winners will be published 
just as soon as the judges <ubmit 
the names to D. S. Andrus & Co 
and through these columns. 

DIED THIS MORNING 
Clifford B. Mabee, the eleven 

month-old son of Mr. and Mrs 

* Frederick Mabee of Maple street 
died this morning at 1:30 o'clock, 
alter a long illness. The deceased 

= is survived by his parents and one 

little sister. The arrangements for 
the funeral are in charge of Grum- 

me's nadertaking establishment and 
will be announced later 

H—— A co— 

& CO. 
Cor. of Broad St. and Park Ave., Waverly. 

Picture Framing Neatly Done at Reasonable Prices. : 

| PREDICTS A REVOLUTION. 

Scares Declares That Feasantry 

i of Rassia Must Own Lands. 
: ST PETERSBURG, May 1 Numa 
{ renko, the peasant who has been elect 

| ed to the lower house of parliament for 
| the province of Kharkov, has arrived 
| here and declares that the peasants all 
. Over the country are awaiting the so 

| lution of the agrarian problem with 

| the greatest interest 
If parliament should adjourn without 

satisfying their demand be predicts a 
general revolytion among the peasants 
Nazarenko further says that the peas 

aunts must own themselves the land 
they till and that they are willing to 

pay for it. and be believes that it 

would be 2 serious mistake to abolish 

the system of the communal holdings, 

to which the peasants are accustomed 

A pumber of peasants luvaded the 
town of Kallasic and demauded the 

‘ release of one of thelr number who had 
been arrested. The authorities there 

upon summoned troops, who fired upon 
| the peasants and dispersed them with 
i their bavonels. Two peasants were 
| killed aud one was wounded. 

At Warsaw the situation Is such as 
to cause great anxiety Many social 

istic proclamations have been placard 

ed summoning workmen to organize 
for a general strike and for street pro 

cesslons Business men are boarding 
up their shop windows snd the govern 

or has ordered thie whole of the garri 

sou to be In readiness for any emerges: 
cy. 

CLEARFIELD MINERS STRIKE 

Soft Coal Workers Stand by 
Adopted at Cenvention. 

PUNXSUTAWNEY, I's. May 1 -By 
resolutions passed al mass weetings 

beid here Ly members of subdistrict 
No. § of district No. 2, United Mine 
Workers of America, a strike is ou in 
the soft coal reglou of Clearfield, and 
aithough several thousand weu are in 
volved, there has been no trouble. No 

tices were posted by the operators that 

the scale of 193 would be pald, but the 

miners held out for the recognition of 
the union and the collection of the 

chieck off by the operators 
ile wass weetlugs were held at this 

place at Reyuoldsville aud Rossiter, at 

which a resolution was passed “that 

the report of the scale committee 
adopted after the jolut couveuntion had 
adjourned at Clearfield last week be 

sccepled and that the mivers of this 

district refuse to go to work for soy 
operator until be signs the scale sub 

mitted by the miners at the recent 

Clearfield convention” The resolution 
was adopted unanimously at all the 

meetings 

An attempt will be made at the var 

ous ives to coutinue work. it Is said 

because 8 uutuber of nen aie ready to 
return to work regardivss of the action 

of the union 
The operators say that within a day 

or two there will be 4 break lu the 

ranks of the wen nud that work will 
be resuined with 8 full force at all the 

mines 

Scale 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

Closing Stock Quotations. 

Money on call firm at $044 per cent 
Prime mercantile paper, BG gi% per cent 
Exchanges, $152021 70%, balances, 0LL0.43 
Closing prices 

Amal Copper 

Atchison 
B&O 
Brooklyn R T 

C.C.C.&8LL 

Ches & Oblo 
Chi & Noribw 

DL &H 
Erle 

Gen Electric 
Li. Central 
Lackawanna 
Louls & Nash 
Manhattan 
Metropolitan 
Missouri Pac 

N Y Central 
Norf & West 
Peun R R 
Reading 
Rock l1sland 
st Paul 

Bouthern Pac 
Southern Ry 

South Ry. pt 

Sugar 
Texas Pacific 
Unlos Pacific 
U8 Steel 

U. 8 Steel pt 
West. Unico 

1044 ih 
a, 

WY 

The 
" 

B% 
x 
19% 
4 

168 
LIN 

VW 

19% 

10 

Loy 
uy 

wy 
Wa 

. NY 

New York Markets. 

FLOUR — Steady, but slow, Minnesota 
patents $M ZU, winter straights, $3709 
iw, winter extras, R515; winter pat- 
ents, BWQ4N 
WHEAT The wheat opening was bear 

ishily wffected by poor cables, liberal 
world's shipments and good weather 
news: after a rally on covering the mar- 
Kel weakened ain with the west: May, 
FTN. July, BANQEINC 
CORN-Option market opensd steadier 

on bull support, but sold off with wheat, 
May, SHR 
TALLOW Steady, city, 8c: 
Pye 

{AY Steady, shipping. W0c. , goud to 
choice 4 
BTRAW Steady, long rye, Tx 
BEANS-Firm, marow, Wy iv, me 

dium, SLEEP. pea, R00, red kiduey, 

UTTER Steady; 
creamery, Bo; extra nearby prints, 
EGGS — Firm, nearby fresh, 17c 

mark, western fresh, 17% ut mark 
CHEESE Steady, New York full 

creams, fancy. lec; do, choice, 13%@ 
13 © do, falr to good, 12%4@15. 
PUTATOES “lrm Pennsylvania, 

choice, per bushel : New York 
and western, per gsc. do 
fair tu good, PH 

IVE POULTRY — Unchanged. fowls, 
WNQie ; oid roosters, 10. winter chick- 
cus, BPX spring chickens, Ng ; 
ducks, 1eglic cede, 10gLic 
DRESSED POULTRY — Firm; 

higher; fowls, choice, 184c.. do, 
ood, 13%@14c.; old roosters, Joe: 

fo chickens, choice, Qlse., do, 

isin 

country, 

ilra weslern 

bushel, 

fowls 
fair to 
roast- 

good, 12@léc. 
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News and "advertising matter may be 
left at Gregg's Racket Store, Waverly. 
| After 11 c'slock noon call the main 
! office at Bayre, Valley ‘phone 128X. 
i - — 

1 Ned Hazard of Nichols is in 
town. 

Captain Mills was in Chemung 
yesterday. 

Mrs John McDonald isin El 

mira today. 

  

N. L. King went to Lestershire 
this morming. 

Attorney F. E. Hawkes is in 
Binghamton today. 

Donald Hawkes of Elmira, is 

v siting his brother, F. E Hawker, 
Esq. 

Mrs. Mary Dodd of Orchard 
street, is spending the day at 

Elmira. 

The Rev. Charles Smith and 
family are visiting friends in town 

fora lew days. 

The town board held its regular 
meeting at the offize of the town 
clerk this morning 

Mis Owen Donnelly moved 
from Clark street into Mrs. Ryan's 

housc on Howard street today. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wheeler 
of East Waverly will entertain the 

Alpha dancing club at their home 

this evening. 

M. O'Brien and Mrs. F. Tallady 
went to Buffalo yesterday to attend 
the funeral of Miss Mary Burke, 
who died last Saturday. 

The goods in the confectionery 
store recently conducted by Steve 
Popas were sold at constable’s sale 
this morning and were purchased 
by G. H. Moore, who had a chattel 
mortgage on a large part of the 

stock. 

The Wyahoke lodge, No. 339, I. 
O.R M, will give a dance and 

supper in their hall on May 18, the 
proceeds to go toward the San 
Francisco fund. The price is only 
soc, and they should red¥ive liberal 
patronage > 

W. C. Woodward, 110 Prowi- 

dence street, has been appointed 
sexton of the Forest Home ceme- 

tery. He would like to clean up 
the cemetery before Decoration 
day and all lot owners who desire 

to have him look alter their lots 
should see him as soon as possible. 

GEORGE L. KEELER 
Waverly—George L. Keeler died 

at 6 o'clock this morning at his 
home on Tioga street, after a pro- 
tracted illness duc to Bright's dis 
case. Deceased was G4 years old 
today, the day of his death being 

®*% the anniversary of his birth, He 
was born in Candor, N. Y,, and had 

been a resident of Waverly for the 
past 24 years. He clerked in vari 
ous business places in the village 
and conducted a grocery store on 
East Broad street for some time. 

He is survived by his wife and 
one daughter, Fredericka. 

The funeral arrangements will be 
announced later, 

TRACTION CORPANY 
DIRECTORS MEET 

Waverly—The directors of the 
W.S. & A. Traction Company held 
a mecting in the office of Attorney 
F. E. Hawkes last night. Plans for 
replacing the present light rails 
with heavier ones, and for general 
improvement of the system were 
discussed. No definite action was 
taken, however, and the meeting 
was postponed®uatil Saturday. 

BARN BURNED DOW 
Waverly—A barn situated near 

the Sans Souci cottage near Tioga 
Point and which belongs to W. C. 
Farley and other Waverly people, 

caught fire yesterday afternoon and 

burned down. Mr, Farley and 

several others were near the cots 
tage at the time and saved a team 
that was in the harn, but could not 

“i       

We Are Showing This Week 
A full line of Mena, Women's and Chil- 

Men's hose, 5, 10, 15¢ per pair. 
Ladies’ hose, 10, 
Children’s hose, 

15, 25¢ per pair. 
10, 15¢ per pair. 

New up-to-date line of house furnishings, 
butter pails, dairy pans, ete. 

New Collars, Belts and Ribbons. 

F264 00900 

Gregg's Racket Store, 

Cor. Broad St. and 
3» 

Sear 
BOY TURNED OVER 

T0 POOR AUTHORITIES 
Waverly—A boy about 12 years 

old was taken in charge by Super- 
intendent of the Pooi}George Mil- 
ler, this morning. The boy stated 
that he lived six miles north of 
Chemung, that his mother was 
dead, that his father had a woman 
living with him and they both got 
drunk very frequently and made 
things so hot for him that he could 
not stand it. He left home and 
stayed with Sayre friends for about 
two weeks and they sent him to 
Waverly where the authorities will 

look after him. 
Le iHhH-H 

WAS SCARED 0UT 
Waverly—A postal received by 

Geo. Campbell from F. A Briggs 
at Portland, Ore, states that the 
writer was in the very center of the 
San Francisco earthquake and that 
he was scared out of that city and 
did not stop until he got to Port- 

land. The writer says the news 
papers do not adequately describe 
the catastrophe, that the building 
he was in was wrecked and that a 
heavy piano danced all over the 
room. Mr. Briggs was in Waverly 
for several weeks recently and is 
very well known here. 

PERSONAL MENTION 
Mr, and Mrs. L. C. Kitchen are 

visiting at Smithfield. 
— 

Mrs. O. E. Moore and Mrs. Mary 

Donovan of Jersey City, are visit- 
ing Arthur Moore. 

=z See 

Mrs. Sawvilla Higgins, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. L. C, 
Kitchen, returned to her home at 

Ulster today. 

Misses Myra and Mary Slater, 
Eimer Hess and Charles Gillis re- 
turned from Mechoopany yesterday 
where they visited over Sunday, 

Mrs. Snider of Elmira, and Mrs, 
Kleckner of Corning, have been 
spending the past few days wisiting 
Mrs. C. W. Jackson of 414 Des 

mond sticet. 

Jennie M. Cole, deputy great 
commander S. O. T. M., left for her 
home this morning after spending 
a pleasant Sunday with Mrs. C. W. 
Jackson of 414 Desmond street. 

ent ff ——— 

Subscribe for The Record. 

Wilkes-Barre Centennial Jubilee 
The Lehigh Valley Railroad announces 

reduced excursion to Wilkes Barre, 
Pa, account Centennial Jubilee, Tick- 
eta will be sold May 9th and 12th, to be 

returning until May 14th, and will 
honored on all trains except the 

Black Diamond Express. re from 
Sayre, $2.85 round trip. Lehigh 
Valley ticket agents for further partic- | P: 
ulars, 280-10 

Piles! Piles! Piles! 
wr bid Indian Bile Diatwsat 

cure lind, Bleeding, loerated 
Itching Pilea. [It absorbs the tumors, 
allays the itching at acts as a 

posiice Joh Instant Dn WIL 

for Plies and Itchiog of the private 
goarauteed. 

Ripert EE 
O. Worsaleby O.M. 

Park Ave., Waverly. 

- 
~ 

Lehigh Valley Railroad. Tickets sold 
May 13th to 18th inclusive; retarn limit 
May 19th. Tjekets will be good goiong 
and retarning on all trains except Black 
Diamoud Express within the prescribed 
limit. Consult ticket agents for farther 
articalars, 208-21 

Graduates of the American School 
of Osteopathy, under the founder, 
Dr. Andrew Taylor Still, Kirks- 
ville, Missouri, are located tempor- 
arily at the 

Hotel Snyder, and Floor, Room 
3, Waverly N. Y, 

until they can secure permanent of 
fices in this city, and will be pleas 
ed to meet all who are interestad 
and explain the science. All acute 
and chronic cases successfully treat- 
a Examination and consultation 
ree 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: Rooms 4 and 6, Elmer Block, 
Lockhart Street, Hayre, Pa? 

MEAT, MEAT 
SPECIALS 

Tev BELLIS all this week for special 
prio aud seo what casi will do, 

Valley Phone 66x. Bell Phone 138w 

JONN ©. PECKALLY, 
DEALKR IN 

foreign and Domestic Frults, 

Pure Olive Oil for wedieal purposes. 
Macaroni at B, 8 aud 10e per pound. 

Nn. a Rlizabeth St Wawa ly 

WANT ADS 

$3 Sayre to Geneva and Return 
Account Centennial Celebration, via 

K. J. Clements and Gertrude Clements’ 
country, or for that matter 

SAN FRANCISOO CALL BUILDING, 
Ban Francisco's Finest Skyscraper. 

  

Wanted 
Machinists Wanted -- Melatosh, Sey 

mour & Co, Steam Eagines, Auburn, N 
YY, 

Wanted—-A No. 1 reliable and well 
broken work horse, weight about 1200 ; 
must be fair roadster, laquire of A. H. 
Sawtelle at Valley Telephone Company 
building, Sayre, 2000 

a mmm 

For Rent 

lows block, south fiat. 
water, electric lights and gas. 
Shaw, Valley phone 89m. 
  

gaa range, gas lights. Inquire 523 S. 
ilbur avenue, 200-tf 

: Farm house, garden and room for one 

weat of Sa 
ney, R. P. 

Price $4. J. H. McKin- 
, No. 26, Athens. 
  

Prices, 16c per week for yearlings; 2c 
for older cattle and (0c for horses, 
H. McKinney, R. F. D. No. 26, Athens. 
  

  

Wor reat, ofice rooms In the Wheelock 
Block. 204 
  

Two oflees for reat in the Maney & 
Page block, 2m 

Third cor of the Glaser block. Eleo- 
  

For Bale —A good lop carriage for sale 
cheap; newly painted. Inquire U, U. 
logham, 413 Bouth Wilbur avenue, Sayre, 

s. 303.-0t* 

"House and lot on Lewis street. Write 
for particulars to P. H. Ginsburg, Rob- 
inson Building, Elmira, N, Y, 300 1m 

Good breeding mare, pedi can be 
farnished Call at Oraf & Co's, Fargi- 
tare store, Waverly. W740 

Small Organ, cheap, Inquire at 305 
Desmond street, 200 6° 

  

  

  

    
300-cod-3w 

Suite of rooms in the new Odd Fel- 
Hot and cold 

L. F. 
300-6* 

Rooms for rent, modern improvements, 

or two houses if desired. Two miles 

WiAw 

Pastare to let after May 10, 1006, 

Two small offices, one room with bath, 
suitable for gentleman. Inquire H. R, 
Talmadge 278-1 

The Dr. Judson on North 
street, Pa. to W. Howard 

ner, 

numerous nearby cities. 

it was devastated by fire. 
There ave chapters giving 

thrilling personal exper- 
iences of the survivors and 
rescuers, the stories from 
eye witnesses, ete. In fact 
it covers the whole story 
and field of thought in this 

J-| greatest of all disasters. 
As fast as a corps of can- 

vassers can be secured they 
will call upon each and 
every residence in this val- 
ley with a neat prospectus 

The terms are easy 

ditional, to cover cost of 

edited, and a 400- 
occurred   

Valley Record for One Year an 
plete, Graphic and Comprel 

400-Page Book of the Great 
aster at San Francisco 

for the Regular Sub 
scription Price of 

the Paper 

FREE TO ALL SUBSCRIBI 

Read This Remarkable Offe: - 

Start to: Finish. 

Question the Most Liberal One 
That Has Ever Been Made 

by Any Newspaper in 

This Section 

Here is without question the biggest and 
ever made to newspapers readers in this sec 

It Is Witho 

that has ever been m 
any newspaper, big or little, in Northern Pennsy 
San Francisco, a city of 400,000 inhabitants bas 
most totally destroyed by earthquake and fire; h 
have been killed; thousands have been rendered 

less; millions of 
worth of property ha 
destroyed, and all in a 
most terrible calami 
has ever visited the 
world is now a ma 
history. E 

The entire civilized wi 
has been shocked by | 
appaling disaster,and an 
thentic story of the s 
and incidents conl 
with it will be rea 
avidity by the public. 
Knowing that the peo 

in this valley will be d 
ous of reading a correct 
comprehensive account o 
unparalleled conflagra 
that followed park 
quake's shock The 
Record has entered 
arrangement where 
can furnish to new 
scribers, and old ones 
pay arrcarages and B 
subscriptions, a 400-page 
book, containing a graph 
account of the shockin 
amity. This book is nc 
being prepared by the Mo 

arch Book Co. of Chicago, and will be ready for deliy 
in about two weeks. The subject matter will be prepai 
by Richard Linthicum, of the editorial staff of the Cl 
cago Chronicle, and -Trumbull White, author of th 
“Shadow of Death,” and “Martinique,” ete. Both 
authors of national reputation and experts in seismolog 
thus guaranteeing to the readers of the book the strie 
accuracy, written in a graphic and comprehensiga. 

The book tells clearly and truthfully thee 
the catastrophe, which, without warning, in the e 
hours of the morning destroyed human beings, residen 
public and commercial buildings in San rancisco 

The book will be complete in every respect, con 
hundreds of illustrations made from photographs a 
taken while the conflagration was in progress, togeti 
with many views of the city and its fine buildings be 

  

Where Uncle Sam's Bank) Account 
Kept in San Francisco. Tha | 

Was Not Destro 

of the book, which will be ABSOLUTELY 
AWAY FREE WITH EVERY YEARLY 8U 

“|TION TO THE. VALLEY RECORD. 
The subscription price to The Valley Record 

per year, and the book is made to sell at the same price, but 
terms of The Record's offer you get both for the price of one. 

All you have to do when the E 
door is to hand him one dollar, and agres to pay the rei 
in two equal installments within two months. He will then 
name upon our subscription bcoks, and at the same time you 
a voucher which will entitle you to a book. 

These terms will not be changed ; one dollar must 
order, which only covers cost of delivering the book. : 
receive prompt attention but the entire amount, $3.00, with 25 

p stage, must accompany all orders. 
Don't delay but snap this up at once. Here is an ap iodue n 

containing all the local news of the day, carefully nd 
account of one of the ; 

in years, all for the price of  


